
 
 

TOP 7 REASONS TO CELEBRATE EASTER AT KANDIMA 
MALDIVES 

 

 
 

Kandima Maldives unwraps an oh-so Eggciting line up of 
Easter events 

Maldives, 11 February 2019: Consider yourself in for a treat this holiday season!! Oh-
so-yummy blend of festive cuisine, stylish drinks and playful entertainment – we have 
it all planned! What better way to take an Eggciting Easter trip with your family tribe 
to the Indian Ocean? 

Here are TOP 7 reasons why Kandima is Your Kind of Place during Easter: 

1. Family-friendly accommodation 

6 Family Sky Studios – Extra room, Extra Kool with 2 spacious bedrooms and 2 
balconies facing the house lagoon (110 m2), which are ideal for big families with 
kids and a nanny. These awesome Studios are perfect for four adults or Four adults 
and two children  
 

http://kandima.com/index.php/en/studios-villas/beach-sky-studios


 
 

2. Free meals & accommodation for children below twelve  

Now you don’t have to spend fortune on bringing the whole tribe along. It’s a 
definitely a family affair! So, pack your bags, grab your kids and head on over to 
#YourKindOfPlace! 

3. Kandiland  

This Kids’ Club is not only the largest in the country, it is the most fun place ever! 
This Easter we are spicing up the kids’ activities with extra awesomeness including 
Easter Basket and Bunny Making, Egg Piniata, Mini Picasso Art Classes, Face 
Painting, Bunny Hair Braiding and Face Painting, Egg Hunting, Disco Night, Bonfire 
Night and many more.  

4. KULA art festival with beach games  

Kandima’s famous Kula Art Festival is back this Easter. It is the first of its kind annual 
event to be ever hosted in any resort in Maldives on such a large scale. The event 
will turn the entire Kandima Maldives into the trendiest, most happening art centre 
in the Indian Ocean.  Twenty creative artists will be showcasing their masterpieces 
and live art demos; hosting painting classes, beach games, food stalls and KULA 
Colour Run - an epic trail through clouds of colour on one of the longest stretches 
of beach in the country. How Kool is that?! 
 
 

5. Easter chocolate challenge 

Kandima’s Culinary Krew has invited some of the pastry professionals to show off 
their culinary skills. Split to three teams, the master chefs will compete against 
each other to create a giant chocolate bonbon sculpture, which will be proudly 
displayed at Deli food boutique. Now who doesn’t like a little bit of competition 
and chocolate? 

6. Gigantic inflatable Easter Bunny on the beach 

This April Kandima will break the record for installing the highest inflatable toy in 
Maldives! The inflatable Easter Bunny sculpture will be erected on the Breeze 
beach and will offer great photoshoot opportunities for everybody on the island.  

7. Oh-so Delicious Easter Breakfast & Dinner 

 



 
 

Surround yourselves with family and friends and celebrate this spring season in 
style. Apart from a special Easter Breakfast, you’ll enjoy a special Dinner on the 
beach with our giant Easter Bunny sculpture in the background.  

 
For more information and prices, please visit kandima.com, call +960 676 0077 or 
email mykindofplace@kandima.com. 
 

Stay tuned by following Kandima Maldives on                 

 

-Ends- 
 
About Kandima Maldives 
This new game-changing resort is an affordable lifestyle destination. Kandima Maldives is 
smart, playful, rooted and responsible. This 2,7-mile resort is a place with an authentic 
Maldivian soul. It is all about genuine hospitality with a human touch and innovative solutions  
that make use of the latest technology. Kandima Maldives is under the new hospitality group 
Pulse Hotels & Resorts, and caters for guests of all ages: families, couples, groups of friends 
and honeymooners. Whether you seek relaxation, both aquatic and island adventures, 
wellbeing, fitness or just family time, this 266-room beach resort has something for  
 
everybody. With the longest outdoor pool in the Maldives, football pitch, tennis and volleyball 
courts, Aquaholics water sports and dive centre, Aroma art studio and many more, there is 
plenty to keep everyone occupied. 
 
About Pulse Hotels & Resorts 
 
Established in 2015, Pulse Hotels and Resorts is an umbrella brand for a range of innovative 
and contemporary hotels and resorts that are being built upon their core philosophy of being 
smart, playful, rooted and responsible.  The brand will provide class leading accommodation 
and facilities with a relaxed ambience and importantly. 

 
For media enquiries, please contact 
Anna Karas 

Director of Marketing Communication & PR 

Kandima Maldives 

T. +960 676 4135 

E. anna.karas@kandima.com  
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